Meridian Air Charter Adds Another Teterboro Based Gulfstream IVSP
TETERBORO, NJ, June 20, 2008
Meridian Air Charter, a private aviation services company, has recently added a Gulfstream IVSP to their fleet
of charter aircraft. The premium large cabin Gulfstream is based in Teterboro, NJ (TEB) and is available for
charter.
“The Gulfstream IV has been such a big part of our success,” said Director of Charter Sales and Client
Services Andrew Ladouceur, “adding a fourth G-IV to our fleet is exciting for Meridian. The 2001 G-IVSP will
provide Meridian’s clients exactly what they demand in modern, efficient corporate aircraft.”
The earth toned interior of the stand up cabin is enriched with soft, camel colored, plush, leather seats for 13
complimented by luminous walls and a cream colored headliner. Contrasting exquisite woodwork presents a
burnt sienna hue. The aft located private lavatory with sink is easily accessible. The in flight service staff can
accommodate passengers with the most lavish of dining needs in the fully equipped galley. Travel time may be
spent efficiently via 110 volt outlets and an in-flight phone with fax and data capability, or relaxingly by lounging
in the leather seats to enjoy monitoring the flight with Airshow®. The state- of- the-art entertainment system
includes a DVD player, CD and VHS player in the main cabin.
The Gulfstream IV was introduced in 1985 and the Gulfstream IV-SP in 1993. The Gulfstream IV is the world’s
best-selling, large-cabin business jet aircraft and has earned an impressive record for technical performance,
comfort, safety and reliability. There are 535 GIV/GIV-SP/G300/G400 aircraft in worldwide service. To date, the
GIV/GIV-SP fleet has accumulated more than two million hours of flight time and boasts an impressive
dispatch reliability rate of over 99.8 percent. The GIV and GIV-SP hold over 70 Gulfstream’s History world and
national records. On December 3, 2002, Gulfstream rolled out its 500th GIV aircraft officially ending the GIVseries.
Meridian is a full-service private aviation services, company headquartered in Teterboro, New Jersey for over
60 years. Still privately owned and operated today, Meridian’s accumulated expertise offers a complete suite of
professional aviation services:
•
•
•
•
•

Meridian Teterboro-FBO Services
Meridian Jet Center-FAA authorized repair station
Meridian Air Charter
Meridian Aircraft Management
Meridian Jet Center Detailing

For more information on this or any other Jet in our fleet, visit www.meridian.aero, or call one of our travel
professionals, 24 hours a day, at 1-800-882-2333
Editor’s Note:
• Ken Forester remains CEO of the Meridian Companies at Teterboro
• Dennis O’Connell remains President of Meridian Air Charter
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